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Atisceffanotts.
AMES M'CLINTOCK, M. D.,—Late
Protessor of Anatomy arid Surgery in the Philadel-

phia Collugt of Medicine, and Acting Professor of Mid-
wifery; one of the ConsultingPhysicians of the Phil-

adelphia Hospital, hlockley; late member of the No.

tional'Medleal Association; member of the Phil:Mei-
phia Medical Society; member of the Medico-Chirur,tf-
eal College of Philadelphia.; formerly President end

Professor of Anatomy and Surgery in Castleton
cal College, Vermont; and also, late Professor of At..
storm, and Physiology in Berkshire Medical Institu-
tion, Pittsfield, Mass., &c., &c.
HasiatOly introduced in a popular form, several of MI
vorite prescriptions for the principal diseases of this

climate. The name of each article will Imply the dis-
ease for which it is iiiimaled to he used.

IntAlleCLlNrocies PECTORAL §YRUT,
Da. McCmyrocies COLD AND COUGH MtxruaE—For Colds

Coughs, &0., Price 25 ets.
1116 MeCtisreett's ASTHMA AND ROWING COUGH nr.m.

Dr. Price 50 ets.
Da. ideCLISMICK'Ei TONWALTURNATIVII SYRUP—For Pu-

rifying the Blood. Price $l.
Ds. Mellmstecx's Dyspeptic Elixir—For giving tom

to the stomach, relieving pains after eating, heartburn,
and all disagreeable symptoms arising from iddigestinn.
Price $l.

1)a. MeCtisereas's RHEUMATIC llincruns—A Purely To.
getable Remedy for Internal use. Price 50 cts.

31cCurcrocK's RHEUMATIC Pdralarawr—For Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Swellings,&c. Price 50 cts.

IlleCmgrocit's-ANODYNE MIXTURE—ForPalos, Tooth-
ache, Headache, Neuralgia, &c. Price 50 ets.

Da. MoCuserocit'S Ftvzh AND Al= Sozeiric=-A certain
cure for all Intermittent's. Price $l.
• Dn. MoCLINTOCR'S DIARRIICEA CORDIAL AND CUOLERA
VRNTIVE—A Safe Remedy.
• DR. MCCLINTOCK'S VECIETAIILE PURGATIVE PILLS—POT
Costiveness, ileadacho,4c. Price 25 cts.

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS—For irregularity
In the Fttations rthe Liver and Bowels—the best Liv-
er Pill made. Pi •le 25 ets. a box.

For sale by Dr. . McChINTOCK, at his MedicalDepot,
N. W. Corner NI 'TH and FILBERT Streets, Philad&
phis, and all Druggists. Druggists and Dealers in Med-
clnes who wish to he Agents, ;%vill please address Dr.
McClintock., furniShinipreference, name of Post Office,
amity and State.

Cxy_For sale by W. A. Kelso 'Samuel Elliott, Carlisle;
J. 11. Criswell, Shippensburg; Emminger & Co., L. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg ,; Joseph Herron, Neuritic; .1. B.

V.immerman'Andersonburg; Haines It Fertig, Millers.
town ; -A. C. Eli Mc. New Bloomfield; Harriet M. Singer.
Ne NV port; it. F. Gardner, York Springs; A. J. Miller and
J. S. Nixon, Chambersbnrg; B. Mentzer. Waynesboro.;
George Bergner and D. R. Jones & Co.. Harrisburg..

DB. McCLINTOCK can be consulted. without charge.
daily, from 10 to Is o'clock, A. M., at his Depot.

I lo,cmber 6, 1654-Iy.

111()It T111+1110LIDAYS!
_FANCS. LICIODS,

W. 11AV.L..11811CK han juz,'t received from the city
and is new "'wiling a 41etiditi display ofFA,NCY

ui Gt ble 11.1 th zApproachitig Holiday tieSson, to uhiCh
ha dtodres- to ~-.111 theattention et- his friends and-the-
pub! in. 11L a,sortinent in this lino cannot he surpassed
to novelty and elegance, and both it, quality and price
of the articles, cannot fail to please purclmsers. It would
be impassible to enumerate his

ME=MI=II
which comprise every variety tiff:Lucy or tido of the most,
exquisite stmt.. such :IS

l'ai per :11a, ho Omits,
illegantalabaster and pnrcelairi Ink-stands and trays,
Yliney lvury. pearl and shell curd cases,
Ladies' Mine, Baskets,
Fai toy Work goxes, with sewing instruments, '
Port- -‘lOllll3-ICSI7iterery--rarietyi

id pens and pellet:hi, Palley pa prr ts.
l'ap.• txries, and a large variety of ladies Fancy ,4ation-

:Sliitto seals and wafers, Silk and bead
Lintii..s' riding whips, tiegantly finished, Ladies' fine

cut iery,

Perfume landiets atni boo,
Brindles of ere hind hit the toilet.

Pcnitinies of the various hinds,
Musical instruments. of all hinds and at all prices

tic.. lien. its() an tannin, cable %Minty tit articles elegai: t
h finished and stlib:Liste for holliday prese"nts, to n InchLie ill,tbsso SpeCial attention.

Al,',i an estonsivii and elegant collection of
DOLMAN: UIIT BOOKS,

onalptising the various English and American ANNUAL! ,
Y r lend, richly end:ensiled and Rustrated PUlll'U'_\l.
N 1 OR ith S PICTORIAL Ma
children ol all ages. than which nothing can he more
appropriate or pleasing as holiday tilts. ills assortment
of :school Books told School stationry is also
Sind ciimprises a cry thing used /11 College and the
14.11. nil, lie also desifes to cats the parlieularattuntion
of}'autilivutohiselegant •-i•s-

L A :IIPS, (III:Ms:DOLES,
from the extensile establishmeuts of Ceruelitts, Archer
and others of l'hiladelphia, mmprleing every style oi
Parlor, chimmber and Study Lamps, fur hunting either
lard sperm or ethereal oil, together with Flower 'Vases.
Farley Screens. ike. nig assortment Iu this BIM is ue•
equaled lu the borough. Also,
Flt l' ITS, FANCY CONFECTIONAltY"-N UTS—PIi.E.

SERVED FIIUITS, Ar.e.,
In every variety and at all prices, all of which are pure
and fresh, such as can be confidently reconiniended to
his friends and the little Wilts. Ills stock embraces
usury thing in the line of Fancy floods, withninny othel•
articles Useful to housekeepers which the public lire
especially invited to call and see during the
Remember the Old Stand, nearly opposite the hank ou
bortli Hanover street

dee 13 ISM S. W. 11AVERSTICK

GREAT ATTRACTION? 110 FOR
fah HOLIDAYS.—KRISS K kis(ILE'S 01.1) HALL

Is now and will continue to be supplied with the great-
est novelties up to the close of the season, comprismg iu
part CON ier.J trioN A ialk.S of the choicest varieties, such
113 Fine Candy Toys. Jelly Cakes, Bun Does, (Jin Cordial.
Lemon, Chocolate and e'rult Drops, Bose, \ anilla, :toe
Burnt Almonds. French and exploding Secrets. Also
all the COMMULI varieties all of w limb gill be sold tvhohs
wile and retail at low rates. Me, hale Just ITCUIVI'd
FRUITS AND NUTS, or the latest Impel lations such us
Urn ngesoAuuuns, haisins, Figs, Prueus, Ci Wen. Curriulth,
soft and paper :melted Almonds, k Alberts, 0,0.a, Crean.
and Uround cuts. in connection with the above the
largest to awianeut of Tors AND FANO: kailts ut ctery
Lind front .at parts of Lurupo, manufaetured of wood,
glass, china. papier mache, tin aud India rubber, tank,

such as rine N ax, kid and jointed Mills, ketving
and Cad Baskets, Work and Fancy Boxes, Hum rich,
Motto Cups. Tea setts, Music Boxes. Port Monales, battle
Doors, Grace Ileops, Masks, Drums, (inns 'lntuits:Ls,
Dominoes. 10.toand other games, &e. oey Soaps and
Hair Oils of every lariety. In conneetion wilt the
above a large stuck of FAMILY DIIDCr.ny Es, such as

Culverised, crushed and brown Sugars, of every grade,
offee, Molasses, Starch, Circuit:old Mittel:, Teas, :spites,

Butter, soda', Sugar, Water and other Crackers, cheese,
Le.

The subscriber returns his sincere thanks to a gener-
ous public fur the patronage heretofore bostowedon him,
and hopes, by a desire to please, to merit a continuance
of the same,

I'. MONYEIt
Carlisle, Doc,r 7, 1854

TIOOKS FOR THE I.IOLIDAYS.
I ,Pre havo just received from Philadelphia, a large

a.ssortmentuf new amid SPLENDID ANN UALS,and llor
ROUES Mr the Holidays, which having been purchased
below the usual wholesale rates, we are-enabled,_to
1911 at greatly reduced prices. They have now in store
a splendid stuck of

Annuals,
UHL Molts,

illustrated Poets,
btandard Weeks,

Ilibles, all sixes,
Player Books'Hymn Books,

bunday L4clml Books,
Tract Books,

Juveniles, ke., &c.
All of which are NEW iioOnS,fresh from thepubllshers,Ilplondialy bound and outhelfshed and got up expresslyfur the Christuuns liulldays, Also FANCY STATiONKYand Fancy articleagenerally, in great. variety, The pub-lic are invited to call cud examine samples now readyfor inspection..

~ 44..
\A.

Areitemember, the place to buy books, cheap, la atPIPER'S, Maio street.
flour 20, 1651

COII,N 8 11E1,1, DEit's l'Av
E.NT C,ry 6111:1.1,EIL, (10.14.1V1i1y 0,1 hiint

WO. IlioW 01 WM. Farims ars nilltt,ted Iu on Ii zi,„f
awing it at dm Carli,le roui ld,y and ;,00. cl
at Sa4t:rllB thud min) 6two. FUI. COO Lit ruasulatbli.
prit:OH hy

Aug. GARDNEIt k BROWN.

VulificOions.
STARTLING,, BUT TRUE

WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW.
. ,How often it hnppens; that the wifo lingers ,from

,oar to year in that pitiable condition as not oven
Cr oneday to feel the happy and exhilarating
nice incident to the enjoyment of health

THE BLOOMING BRIDE, ,
But a few yearS ago in the flush of health and youth,
and buoyancy of spirits, rapidlb and apparently in-
explicably, becomes a feeble, sickly, sallow, debili-
tated wife, with frame emaciated, nerves unstrung,
spirits depressed, countenance bearing the impress
of flurfortn6,. and an titter physical and mental pros-
tration, arising from ignorance of the simplest and-.
plainest rules of health as connected with the mar-
riage state, the violation of which entails •disease,
suffering and misery, not. only to the wife, but often

HEREDITARY' COMPLAINTS UPON THE CHILDREN
" UNTO TUE TUMID AND POITItTif GENERATION,"

Transmitting CONSUMPTION, SOROFULA,
nymenoNinun, INSANITY, GOUT,

JUNG'S EVIL, and other and
worse Diseases, sitt a

DREADFUL INHERITANCE
FROM. THE PARENTS. •

"And must this continue? Must this be ? Is there no
remedy? No relief? No hope?"

The remedy is by knowing the cruses and avoiding
them, and knowing the remedies; and benefiting by them.

These are pointed out in
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAU,

PROMS,. :OR'Ol , DL4RdA4A QA WOstmi

One Hundrerlih/Won, (500,000), 18nto., pp. 250
CON PINT PAITR, EXTRA BINDING, $1.00.]

A standard work of established reputation, found classed
In the catalogues of thu great trade sales in New Ydrk,

and other ratirq, nod mdil by the principal
000ksellern in the United Staten. It was first publbilio
in 1847, since which time

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES
hare been sold, of which there were upwarrbt of

ONE HUNDRED 'I HoUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
attesting the high estimation in which it is held as a re•
liable popular Nledical
BOOK POdi EVERY EMALE
fhb autihir linciim Jdcoled bb•Cexiln,ive httentitifilii the
treatment of coolplaint. pecoitar to felonies, in respect to
which be I.early consulted by thousands both in pernon
and by litter.
'Here every woman can discover, by comparing her iwn

Gymptoinfi with those described, the nature, character,
causes of, and the proper remedies tbr, her complaints.

The wife about becetum.s a mothor has often need of
Instruction and advice of the utmost importante to her
future health, in respect to which her semtitiveneas fot,

bids consulting a medical gerOeman, will find such in•

;traction and advice, and alsolexplain many symptoms
Width—otherwise would -occasion-nrrciety - or -alarm ns all
the peculiarities incident to her situation aro described.

Bow many are suffering (rein obstructions orirreg,ular.
Wes peculiar to the female system, which undermine the
health, the effects of which they are ignorant, and fox
which their delicacy forbids seeking medical advice.
Many suffering from pro/apsus uteri (fullingof the womb),
or from fluor .allius (weal:nuts, debility, &c.) Many are

in constant agony for many mouth, preceding confine-

moot Many4cive difficult if not dangerous' deliveries,
and slow and uncertain recoveries. tome whose lives are,
!awarded during such time; will each find in its pages the
means of prevcrtion, amelioration and relief.

It le of cottr"ge impracticable to convey fully tho various
subjects treated of, as they are of a oaturo strictly in•
tended for the married or those contemplating marriage

Reader, are you a husband or a father? a wife or a

mother? Have you the sincere welfare of those you love
at heart? Prove your sincerity, and lose no time in
learning what causes interfere with their health and hap-
piness not less than your own. It will avoid to you also
yours, as it has to thousands, many a day of pain and
anxiety, followed by sleepless nights, Incapacitating the
mind for its ordinary avocation, and exhausting those
means for medical attendance, medicines and advertised
nostrums which otherwise would provide for declining
yearsr .the infirmities of ago and the proper education of
your children.

In cottsequence of the universal popularity of the work,
as evidenced by it 3 extraordinary Pale'various impost.
Lions have been attempted, as well on booksellera am on
the public, by imitattons of title page, Fpni rloug editions,
and entsreptitams infringemeuta of copyright, and othet
ieViCPS and deeeptionn, it hits been found necessary,
`therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to buy no book unless the w•orde " Dr. A. M. M'AciuctAv,
12.9 Liberty Street, N. Y.," ia on (and the entry in the
Clerk's Olken ou the thick of) the title liege; and buy
only of respectable and honorable, dealers, or send by
mail, awl with-ors to Dr. A. M. tlnurlceau. -

re- Upon receipt of One Dollar "THE MAR-
RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL, COM-
PANION" is uent • (nnko. Jr) to any part of "the
United States, the Ca.nadas and British Provinces.
All letters, must be post-paid, and addr-cused to Dr.
A. M• MAURIOEAD, box 1224, New-York City.

Publishing Office, No. 129 Liberty Street, New-
York.

11E11It; I S IV 11 Al'
YOU N E l',1) A T E. 4
—The subsoriber resptytful-
ly ininrins the ladies and
4entleawn or Carlisle and
%Iciiiity I hat lie has 110 W on
hand fa Lis Hair Dressing
and Shaving Room nn WCHt
strod. an elegant assortmod
of LADIES BRAIDS and
Imitlemen 's W tiS, and lath

furnish hi order at shortest
otke expry kind

Rork of the best quality.
Ile also begs leave to in-

rm his friends and eusto-
eters' that he keeps constan-

tly ott hand a supply of tlie ~hem: u tsagner," an adult.
ratio Siash for the hair, manuthetnred hy himself. The
excellence of thin Tonle is testiged to by all of his cus-
tomers who hove used it to be one of the hest. articles
known for cleansing the hair of dandruff. lie also tnnn-
ofnetures n Ilair Restorative, Knows as the -Corashoe-
limn," fur gin I ng new.growth to the hair on hald heads.
Ample testimony exists of tinvefileacy of this excellent
Restorative. While the ShemanSagner clears the hair
of dandruff and prevents it from coming out, the
ratilmentun supplies a new growth to those who have
had the 11/10,1417170 to lose their hair. Tie public is in.
vited .to call, oxnmino•and purchase these Invaluable
itrtlcles, as he Is confident they will render satisfaction.

SHAVINO. liAlit 1111EftlIING, and currimi, and
SIIA M /ON INO attended to in the best style as usual,
et his old rooms on West Main Street,near Marlon Ilan.

Carlisle, Dee. 27, 1854. WM. DU ESEI

wIIIIIJOS AND e()NF.ECTIONABY.
?The undersigned ipnjs 'just roturntst from Phila.

th n fresh supply ofmaxis and CONFI.:CTIONAIt V.—
The fortorr in 'eonnort ion with his storli. an baud will
malty his fist:orlon nut of Drugs, Medici nos and Cllnuilea,lB
complffio. 111 s ,m.crytinent ofCO:\ FECTIONAItIi it:111}:,•
11110; eellslstituf of pure sugnr whifo tout txunsp:troot
onorly 'toys: f;otoly,oanmon. assorted, and lino Utuolh.n
-i* every viall ,l v; r.ls , Fruits. Nuts, and every thin::
him-Whig to MO 11i, Inirtnient 01113(10. its ‘r1,11(1 (.11.11
,p0,4111 ,i,h•nt li.ii In lii, !supply I ,f F.114 Y AI:TICI,F.:4

ii ,' t-10, 1,h.1h13.‘5. and Ironer:II us... among which rosy Ile
'road the ,'..4 t• l'he tn'tefill. ILI), 1 the usoful. All tiro
h., Hod lo cull w11(111cr 11my v. ,151). to punch. f,,, (.1. not.

11.3. 111 LFFEIt.
Doe,r ,64

eartizic I)ercitb.
dpirOtnare.

JOHN P. LYNE—Wholosale and Re.
tall dealer in American, English and German

HARDWARE, Oils, Paints, &c., &. Blechanicn, builders
and the public generally, who aro In want of Hardwareor ,y. nofxa%yinlteltnidiy, tioarsadsl of

goods, which I am selling atatvery low?,.
prices: .1 list stop In; it will only detain you a very
few minutes to be convinced that what everybody says
—that I,yit's is decidedly the place to get goad goods at
law prices—must be true. LYNE'S Hardware Store,

West Itlde North lianover street.

00K I IERE 1-A
GREAT BARGAIN OFFERED.

The ~,,hseriher iu eonehoomee of 111-healtb, oilers his en-
tire stark of ILARIVAILE to any person or poisons wish-
ing to enter into the hardware business. lie having so
resolved In quitting the business, will give a bargain.
besides his luilueum and custom. Any ono desirous o.
getting Into this business will do well'tl call soon, and
if not disposed of by the Lit of October neat, be will
than commence selling off at cost at the old and well
known stand, in North llanover street, next door to
Charles Maglaughlin's lintel. JACOB SENEIt,

•

ARRIVAI
wAR lIENYII SAXTON. The

subscriber having returned from the city would call the
attention of his friends and the public generally to the
huge and welkieleetedassortment of llardware_which he
has just received, consisting in part of IIUIIiDINOMA-
TER 1 ALS, ladle, screws, hinges, locks, bolts, glass, putty,
paints. oils. fir. TOOLS.—edge tools; saws and planes o.
every description, with tiles, rasps,' hammers, anvils, &c.

A general assortment of SHOEMAKERS AND SAD-
DLERS TOOLS, together with morocco, liningand bind-
ing skins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, lasts, harness mouut-
ing. saddletrees, kc.

COACH pm Nim Na—rjUiVrigS (plain, enamelled, fig-
ured and embossed,) patent and enamelled leather,
axles. sprints, hubs, spokes, felines. stunts,

Cabinet Makers will Ilnd a large nssortment of varn-
ishes, mahogany and walnut veneers, noulding, rosettes,
hair cloth, eurled,hair, Ac.
,The stoek of. lint) is large and well selected, compris-

ing all the kinds In general use:as hammered and rolled
iron of all sizes. flat. bar and band iron, round, tquaili
and oval iron,horse-shoe iron and nail nals. wails a large
I,t of east and spring steel, English and American blis-
ter steel, 4:e.

ilottsekeepers and those about eommencing will fled it
to their advantage to call and examine our cutlery, brit-
tan in acid plated ware pans. kettlds, rector ware, baskets,

• 111 ndditi in to the ahoy:, Wci have received is splendid
aseartment of W A 1,1, I'l Pi It: inch Ill^ the stork el,lll-

-noel stSlYi-h ',rims as tail tic give satisfac-
tion. We invite all friends to call. kralwing it w ill be to
their Inc u :tutaze. licatember the old etaittl. Last
llith reet. Pa.

Oct. 11. IIENRV SA X TON.

F‘ti•s'4ll AItgIVAL OP II AR 1 -I W A It E.—The subscriber having returned from
thosite has just opened for the Fall trade, a large and

sele. tml stock. of frel.ol and domestic ilarthektro,
embrnciim e‘mo'ythilig usually found in that line of liu-
••i (toss. rii..t.u.ntiot, or niouds anti the public generally
is respartfiffly directed to the assortment on hand, as-
oiring them that goods of all kinds will be sold for rash
at a yery small advance On manufacturers pried. Re-
member the old stancrEast Mall' Street, Carlisle,

Aug 30. 1851. • 11. SAXTON.

31tehicines.

T 0 fr) IN AS 11.—Beantifill White
Teeth ii,mtd.yiiumq and n Sweet Breath—An who

aro desitstus of obtaining thi•so 1 enehts should use
N'IS A tell) TiAll 'this delielons

artiele .situhlties no many merit ,1 ions qualities that it
has nnw heCutue a at.Limi.irii far A Ite With the citizens o.
New fork. mid Ilalll,hore. Dentists pre-
. 11. in their practice ,11,,snrully, and from

ery adore.. the nik,st ilatteria; laudation., no, awarded
Inflame.] and bleellog gu as are immediately benefit-

I'd by its use; its action upon them is mild, soothing
L, ,1 eifedtice It eloalises the teeth an thoroughly, that

they are made to rival pearl in whiteness, and diffuses
liiroorli the mouth such a delightfulfreshness that th e
breath is rendered esquisitoly sweet. It disluteets those
Impurities which tend to iir.oduee decay, anti as a con•
se titmice, w hell them) are removed the teeth must Rl-
amye rentain sound. ICtad the following hum Dr. J. A.
Carman:

\lr F. Zeman—Sir: !laving used and recninniended
sour T,,rt. ‘s -,thh lu my practice for some time, I find it
the most effect nal Dentrilleo lu twe. and therefore tt•ram-
m.•nd it to the public.

Dr. J. A. CARLAN, Dentist,
Itarrlslmrg, Ih

Read the following testimony:
Mn. Zeno to—Dear sir: I have fully tested the merits

of your valuable Tooth Wash, and can, without hesita-
tion, recommend it as the best that has come under my
notice during an experience as Dentist, of more than six-
teenyears. It cleanses the Teeth, soothes and tendons
irritated Gums, and Imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. From the mouths of those who make use of it,
however, it will certainly speak for itself.

GE°. P. Scum:ix, Surgeon Dentist,
Vli, South Tenth st., Philadelphia.

It Is used and recommended by all the eminent Dent-
ists in New• York. rbilladelnhia, ltaltintore, and other
cities where it has been introduced. All should give it
a trial.

4d' Prepared only by Fnmeis Zermatt, Druggist and
Chemist, Philadelphia, and sold wholesale and retail by
Samuel Elliott., Carlisle, .1. Dorsheimer, Mechanicsburg.
.1. Herron, Itiewrillei J. C. Williams. Shlppensburg, and
by all Druggists at only cents per bcttle.

LPILIfiPSY (lan be Cured. Lake's
WWI:TABLE COMPOUND, for the ewe of Ert-

ixesr or Frrs: he performing more wonderful runts thanany other metileine yet known or before the public.—
PRICE FIVE DOLLARS A BOTTLE.

The proprietor Ims In his possession numerous certifi-
cates, narrating the astonishing and miraculous cures
Mreeted by this medicine, and directs attention to the
following only, to assure those who are so unfortunate
to he afflicted with the terrible disease heretoforeregard-
ed incurable. that LAKVS preparation is ALMOST INFALI-
itLE IN ITS el'ltEl

Front Mrs. Brooks, widow of Maj. Jas. Brooks, lato of
Conne:iut, 0.

CON:NE.IIIS. Feb. 3, 1553.iktrOn•AEr.—Sir: Plea send inc another bottle of
Fit Medicine, as I do m.t like to be without it on band.
When I commenced giving the medicine to my son Ed-
gar. he hint front one to three fits per day. Ile has now
taken the medicine over five months, and has had, I
think, but two fits in that time, and [host) very light.—
Ills body and mind aro very much Improved; and by
the blessing of lied; I feel that the medicine will restore
his body and mind to their wonted activity, lie is 2S
years old. and has had fits over 12 years, .which have
been.veyy frequent, and very destructive to his consti-
tution and mind. Hundreds of dollars have been ex
pended for median° to `. CURS FITS," but nothing lies
relieved hint until he used your medicine. ‘ll .64niivutlyyours, POLLY BROORS.

Ifrotu Judson Landon,-Bounty Superintendent ofthe
Ashtabula County Infirmary.

Ktriasvul.e, Feb. 4, Ina.
Mr. Z. LAKE--Sir: Please send a few more bottles of

your " Fit Medicine;" I may not need It. but think sac
or to keep it on hand. Tourmedicine hasdone wonders.
I gave it to Miss Jane Delano; she has had fits for 211
years, brought on by having the measels when but four
years old, which could not be brought out to thesurfitee.
After taking the medicine a few days, mu; lIAD A VINE
I,lµol. OF 111EA8EI.9, and has had no fits since. She hadfits
or symptoms almost daily. Shim and her hither concur
with me in saying that we believe the medicine has or
will work a perfect cure. I also gave the medicine to
Mlee Jane )(nutlet son and Arts Carby, Who have had tits
almost daily, for n number of years. Their fits have
ceased, and I believe the medicine will have the desired
olTect— Much money has been expended by time friends
of the above patkuts for doctoring, all to no purpose.—
The ellre was left for your'medirine to perform, end I
can cheerfullyrecommend It as a valuable .mliscovery.—
Respect fully yours, .IUDSSN LANDON,. '

Superintendent Ashtabula Co. Infirmary.
Prepared and sold at wholesale by Z. LAKE, Conneaut,

ChM,
F.. F. WELLER, traTeling ngont

Bold by S. W.',lltirorstielc. Carllsto; IL H. Thomas. Mu
clinulcsburg; D. W. °msg. Harrisburg. Ort.,tp—ly.

TrAy AN 1) BTILA.AV CUTTERS,
CMIN .1ar.40 assortment of Im.

Pr"v4,,l nay. Straw and Vedder Cutters. 11. W Oil 11:11111 --
M.. double and single corn shellerA for Other hand or

hon..• power. of the very latest, manufacture. I eel tiding
OM, premium slteller at Fair.

i•alc. I & Co.,
ALTioulfaral Waretwasa and :lead 11-re, carrier af 7th

and Market, Phi:m.101011a. Dec. (.1,

MeDicities.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF.
j_ THE AoE—Farmers, Families and others, can pun

chase no remedy equal to Dr. TOBIAS.'Venetian LIM
went, for Dysentery, Colic, Cronp,Chronic Rheumatism
Quinsey, Sore. Throat, Toothache, Boa Sickness, Cuts
Burns, Swellings, Old Sores, Mosquito Bites, Insect
Stings, Pains in the Limbs, Chest, Back, &c. If it does"
not give relief, the money Will Is refunded—all that is
asked, is atrial, and use it according to directions. The
article is an English remedy. and was used by Wm. IV,
King of England, and certified to by him, is n cure for
Rheumatism, when everything else recommended byhis
physicians had tidied.

Over 10,0(10,500 of bottles have been sold in the Unit-
ed States, without a single failure, and families bate
stated that It was worth $lO per bottle, they never
would be without it, in case of Croup, as it is as certSin
as it is applied. It curve Toothache in three minutes;
Headache in half an hour, and Cholera, when first tak-
en, in a few hours. It is perfectly innocent to take in.
ternally, and has the recommendation of many of the
most„eminent Physicians in the United States. Price,
11i and tiO cents.

Dr. Tobias has also put up ri Liniment for Ilorses, in
pint 'bottles, which is warranted—cheaper and Lotter
than any other. fur the cure of Colic, liana, Swellings,
old Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Cracked fleck kc.—
Price, 10 rents.

Dr. Tobias could fill a-dozen newspapers with the cer-
tificates and letters received, relating to thewonderful
cures accomplished by hia,Linimentl.hut consideis that
warranting it is sufficient, us any Iverson who does not
obtain relief, need not pay for it. Then; has Leen so
much worthless medicine sold to the public, that Pr. -To.
bias wishes his article to rest on its own naTits, and if
he gives the value of the money received, then he asks
the patronage of the publie, not otherwhe.

Dit. TOMAS' 'Office, 240 UItEI.'NWICII Street, New
York.

For sale. by A. Smith, Sovonth and Chestnut streets;
Dyott fi Sou, MI N. Second street ; T. It. Callender. £,S
S. Third street, and by .the Druggists throughout the
United States.

C.THE GREAT I'l,lll Fl ER OF THE BLOOM—Net
a particle of Mercury in it. An infallible remedy for
Scrofula. King's Es il, Ithotmtatihm,Ubstinate Cutaneous
Emptier's. Pimples or Pustules on the Fare, Bibb hen,
Boils, Chronic Sore Eyes, Ling Worn or Totter, Scald
Head. Enlargennibt and Pain If the Bones and Joints,
Stula.rn fleet a. Syphilitic Disorders, Lumbago, Spinel
Complaints and all diseases nrlslm: from an injudicious.
use of Mercury, Imprudence in Lite, or linpurity of the
Blood,

12:1)„Thlit great alterative medicine and Puffer of the
Blood. is 1101' (114'll 115 thousands of grateful patients in
all parts of "the - Culled *States, -who testify-daily -to the
remarkable cures pertOrmed by the greatest. Of all mull-
Onus. "CARTl..it't,, SPA:sib:AI XTURE."
Rheumatism, Scrofula. Eruptions on the Shirt; My cribs-
east% Fevers, (leers, Old Sores, Affections hi (Ito Kidneys
LISe3SO,I of the Throat, Female Complaints, Pains atilt
Aching of the Bones and Joints, are very speedily put
to night by using this great sod Inestimable remedy.

For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been
found to compare to it. It cleanses the system of all im-
purities, acts gently and utliciontly on the Lis er and Kid-
neys. strengthens the Digestion, gives tone to the ;am'''.
ach. makes the akin clear and healthy, and restores the
Constit Wien, enfeebled by (11{.0:0, or broken don n by the
excesses of youth, to its pristine vigor and strength.

For the Ladies It is incomparably Letter than all the
cesmett, a ever used. A few doses of CARTETVB Sr.csisn

ocruan urn remrve all sallowness of complexion, bring
the ros,a mantling to the cheek, give elasticity to the
step, and improve the general health in a remarkable de-
gree beyond all the medicines ever heard of.

The largo number of certificates which we have receiv-
ed front than personsfrom all parts of the 'United States,
Is the test evidence that there Is no Humbug about it.
The press, hotel-keepers, magistrates, physicians, and
public mon, well known to the community, all add their
testimony to the wonderfuleffects of this (MEAT BLOOD
PU RIKER.

Call on tho AGENT, and got a Circular and Almanac.
and rend the wonderful —eures this truly greatest of all
Medicines has perf,rmed.

Fon° genuine unless signed BENNETT 41: BEEltii, Pro-
prietors, No. 3, Pearl street, Richmond, Va. to wimp' all
orders for supplies and agencies must be addressed.

And for sale by S. Elliott, S. W. Haverstick, Carlisle;
Ira Pay, Mechanicsburg; .1. il. Ilerron, Newville; J. C.
Attie, Shippensburg, and by denies In medicines every-
where.

• DE WONR 0THE
• For the cure o

DfESaltrlicum
l

, thllblalns,
GCoEmmon

Sores, Chapped or Cracked Hands, Burns or Scalds. Cuts
or Wounds, files, Inflammation of the Breast, bites of
inserts, Sore Lips, Pimples on tho Fare. and Breaking
Out and Carr, on Children, and all diseases of the ,Shin.

This Ointment will cure the Saltrheumand Burns. or
Chapped hands, quicker and surer than any other utedi-
chies of the kind before the public.

To substantiate the 8.41,V V, I can give hundreds of cer-
tificates, but I consider it 110 use. as (any person enn Qo
the same, if they have friond4, fi-r even a worthless ar-
ticle) I rely solely on the mei its of theOltitment fur the
public patronage.

N. B.—A single box of this °hitt' .t will keep any
Ithtekstiriths,.Farmer's, Sailor's, or le hanie's hands,let
them chap or crick ever so had, sou it And in good work-
ing order all winter. Prepared awl Add by

.311.).'H0E
Anu,zaturk, Conn.

Sold also by the principal Prngg.sts,nnderatntly Mop-
chants. Price '25 rents per box.

Nov. 16.1 S's3-ly

A V. 14.; you a cold ?-oalloller's Elixir
a has acquired a just celebrity for the cure of all

diseases arising from severe colds, and Its eflicaey has
been attested and approved by hundreds of our most re-
spectable citizens. In every instance immediate relief
bus been given, as the lotion big certificate from these
who have tried it bears testimony• Manufactured and
for sale by

JAMES OALLOIIER, Agent

We ti; undersigned do certify that we have used Gal-
ioher's preparation for Consumption, Colds, Diseases of
the Lungs, Liver, 4:e., and having experienced
ate relief therefrom would recommend It to all afflicted
in that way.

Thos. H. Skiles, .Mrs. M. Gould. It. 11. MeCtiy, L.
Wolf, Peter Monyer, 11. S. Ilaekett, Joseph Lobach, N.
W. Woods.

rorilslo. April '25,1814-ly

ANAP OF CITMBPIII4A COUN-
TY.—Froin onth-Oly origlnnl Surcoy'o, Ly notunl

ideilouremont throughout tho whole county:by, 11. F.
111111)(1E1.18.

The subscriber is now engaged In malcing Surveys
Preparatory to publishing a new and complete Mop of
Cumberland County, upon a large scale. Every Public
Road end Stream. with the locations of all Mills. Stores,
Dwellings, arelkuldie Buildings, will be accurately laid
down. All the Public Buildings In the County willbedistinctly indicated, and the names of owners of propr,
ty generally,will be inserted in their proper positions on
the Map,

A Table of distances. Statistics of the County, en.
larged plans of the principal Villages. and a row of the
most attractive views in tin, County. will be inserted in
the margin; thus giving every satisfaction. and render-
ing the Map most valuable to the Owners of Property,
Merclatnts, Travelers. Co, v eyaneers, andilly ninl t4n ts
generally, of the region delineated

In as much as this wort; is to be made 'Up of netunlsurveys made upon the ground. it will require thee to
accomplish It; It is not expected. therefore, that' it will
be ready for publication ranch under the period ofTwo
Year.ite'The Flee of the Map will 11.6 'abept five feet by
four, and will cost the dollars.

11. F. 1111101EN S. Pnbiisher.
N. E. corner of Marbled] and Wood St. Philadelphia.

Sept. 27-11a0.
.T lEBURNERS' COAL. 2,000

Tops i.vkitii'x Vnl(‘), Nut Coal, a tqlpe'rler articlerer. ,lvlng and for Wu by
Jun-10 :int W. IL MUMMY, Art.

311ebi—cilies:
al

ILI V) It COMPLAINT, Dyspepsia
.Inuildico, Chronic: or Nervous debility, Disease o

•Mu iiidneys, and all diseases arising from a disorder°
Liver hr Stomach, such as' Constipation, inwaid piles
fulness of blood to the head, acidity of the stemand
nausea, heartburn, disgust for food, fulness'or weight h
the stomach, sour eructations, sinking orfluttering a
the pit of the stomach, swimming of the head, bum is
and difficult breathing, fluttering at the heart, chokin
or suffocating sensations when in a tying posture, sin
111•05 Or N Won., drts•or wels .before the sisht, terer an.
dull pain In the head, deficiency of peri,phtalon, 3 silos
floss of the skin and eyes, pain in the side, back, cites'
limbs, ke., sudden flushes of heat, burning. In the hest
constant imaginings of ex il,'ainl great depression of spi:
its, can be effectually cured by Dm ILoosi.ssn's Chhk
DILATED blhitlll AN BITTERS, prepared by Ds. C. If
JACKSON, No. I2U Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Their power oiiir the above diseases is not excelled,
equalled, by any other preparation in the United Statet
as the cures ,attest, in many cases after skilful phya
clans had riffled.

These hitters are worthy the attention of Invalids.-
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of disease
of the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the mci
searching powers in weakness and affections of the d
gsstivo organs, they are withal safe, certain and plow
ant.

TEsnmoNY ptom PENNSYLVANIA.
J. D. Spring, Laceydile, Pn., April ti,• 1854, says, "

can get you some go,,d eertilleates for your (lemma DP
tors in this vicinity if you wish them. A lady porches
lug some of it this week, says that it is by lhr the NM

she ever• knew, having done her and he
daughter much good. fie.

S. ICLAWSOII, Denial-4Es' Store, Somerset en, Pa., Am
15, , y4. "I mu much atfached to y. or hernia
Bitters, having used two bottles of it, iahich T pr...curo
from S. Kurtz, youragent at Somerset, and founderee
relief from it in disease of the „Liver. 1 find ,A ha
great effort on my lungs, strengthening nod ins igm;ale
them, whic:b, as I am a public speaker, is a great help
me."

Dr. Giles, Nowtnu Hamilton, Pa., May; 10L1, said: '•

have used myself half a. dozen bottles of p ur Germs.
Bitten; fir Liver Complaint mid aliscaises of a nerve;
character, resulting Wan the abuse of mercury. 1 wa
poisonetland afflicted nith spasms from the use of th
latter article. The German hitters Is the first ante
f.11,111 which I obtained any relief. I have also vivo', ti
article to ninny dyspeptics. with the must salutary r
sully. 1 thhali iw malty more lathes still coca, me.'

.1. C. Young, of Dauphin. Pa_ writ, s lay
.1 was untictvd with Gcunqai lo•buity.h.t.,tnni \Veal
ness and COStit cress. for n Melt I used many dint net
remedies without relief. lat last used pair fleet' and
German Bitters. leash a few bLttles aecertlin;.; to d
sections. and wins completely cured. I 11ttVe c! I eon
he J thy for ten years as 1 haw r. Leen sines 1 toil. ym

which is abirut one year ago,"
These Miters are tont:ELY ylat.r.! o ~always Stfengtl

ands,6'l,2usitsegtran atithskgyer prestrating
KiThi by dealers in medicine and sterekeepers eu er

inhere. runs by- eftinnel- Elliott, S. W. thiseestiek and
W. (*sane/tn. t'arlisloT--Eminger .lire ham,
Snyder Mehl, Neu burg. and by healers in Nlediciut
geherallv.

N OV. 22, 1554-1 y

ItOCTOR Yo UR
Y SELF—PITIVATELY

rents, by menus ofthe Poll
ET YESCI'LA PI VS, ' Ever
tine 11th OWN PHYSICIAN
'Hid thirty-sixth Edition. nit

engraVings. AKA
lug Private Diseases and Ms
formations of the lienerntix
Fystent, in every shat qan
form: to 'W hint is added
Treatise ‘.ll the of I'
males. it.teuried for the use
females only. (see pipe 1 5,1:, r,
lug of the highest Important
to married poople.or thi,e

temptating nuirCiage. By. Wm. you:‘ ,-) . 3i. D.,or thuAlniversity of Pennsylvania. MoinFer or the I.
al College'rd* Surgeons, London. rind Honorary'
of the Philadelphia M chievl socisty. The vari, t, ru
-of Ferret dis.r.sows, 6011111,111 W ealltess, s of tl
Pmstrate i land. nipetom•yr solitary ludas
Faithfully' described, and ifll the receipts given in ;Millanguage. The chapters on r.olf nl uric, and :-mon.,
Weakness is worthy of particular attention, and shrill
bee read by every one. Young men nho has., I evil it,

fortunate in contracting disease, previous to plaeit„y01111,4:I see under the care of any doctor, no matter %chi
his pi .,..teas iaas way bet, ipct, u ow of this truly valuab
work.

Sea Captains and persons going to sea should poss.
Dr. Young's Treatise on Nlarfinge, the Pocket .I:sculty
us, or Every one His own I'hysie•iun.
-- Let no father hoashamed to present a ropy oft!
.Csenisplus to his child. It may save him Acin an ear
grave. Let no young mall or woman enter into the ,

cret obligations of married life withoutreading thepoe
et .Vseulapius. Let no one suffering frill a haehrb
cough, pain in the side, restless nights. nervous feelin
and the whole tntin of Dyspeptic sensations. and ON..up by tudephysielan, bo another moment without Cu
suiting the .}:sculaplus. Hate the married or theabout to ho married any Muss-lament. read this tru
useful hock, as it has been the means cf easing thesands of unfortunate creatures from the very jawsdeath. Upwards of a MILLION copies of this celebratework luts`heen sold in this country and Europe sine•3R, when the first edition was issued.

On' Any person. sending TWENTY-FIVE cents eclosed in a letter, will receive One copyof this book Imail: or five elides will be sent for $l. Address I
WILLIAM YOUNG, No. 11;2 Sprucestreet,PhiladelphiPost paid.
-"Twenty years practice In the city of Philadelphia et r•

tainly entitles Dr. Young to the coutidenee of the uf-
&tett, and he way be consulted on any of the disease I.
described in his different publicath,n., at his eitleo. 122
Spruce street, every day between II and aocloeh. Sun-days excepted) and pers ,us at any distance can consult,
Dr. Young by letter, POST PAID.

SAFEE-SP i? .-, 0 m 13.-
THINI; FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!! A Medi-clic. adapted to gotairitl use. greutly oupwiui to otttem,

and o Witt) tho menus of ever.) Itoth'thud.
fur toeuty-five cents: No eatertion fu

plico- 110ealemel—no mineral poison %Quay'. vr.
Dit. MAN N:mt:ND's 11EALT11. luny merit ti.great

reputation they ha ye ncii n Ireal. They ;tre called f.,r noui
all parts of, the. laud, because TIIET .tae ALL TIIAT 11111. 1
CLAIM 10 WI.

M II AT 'NEIN WILL DO—They purify the I,l,,si.thvy
cleuse the Fistula. o1• Humors, thei cure Dyrpersia
Indigestion, they create au Appetite. they tWV Fick
llcadachc,l,lniness and Low Spirits. they at rvst
they-promote a healthy action of the Liver, they aresun• cure for evtitiVetielel and Habitual Constipaticvi,
they are highly efficacious In Female Complaints. they
strengthen clad give -tulle to the system. 'they are Oabest Family Medicine known. '

It Is an obvious inquiry, how one medicine ran cures()

many different complaints. These Pills. however, aresecompounded of cur:Abe materials that persons lnm e..11-
1). to:n{1• •mo! and the answer 0111 he found in a nu
stored Unity and an invigorated constitution.

Each Box contaillA lint ►'ills, at •the zodonishingly low
price of 25 emits. Every Individual aheuld have them-

koi' sale by the Druggists and :.-torekeepors generally •
F. A. PALMER, general Ager.t, Stonington, Ct.

MIRACLE OF SCIENCE.-Dr.
C. L. KeKing, of Mechanicsburg, entitleo:lnd

couoty; Pm., announces to those afflicted with TUlllork
Vella. Cancers, Polypus, Lupus, Mules or Marks, rvrof-
ula. King's Evil and all diseases that have been usually
treated with Caustic or Knife, he can remove them with•
out cutting, burning or pain; neither Chloroform w
Ether is administered to the patient. It is no matter
on what part of the hotly they maybe, he can remove
them with perfect safety, and In a remarkably short
time. No Mineral of Vegetable paison M applied, and no
money required until a cure Is perfected.

Pralspsus ,,literi, Female Complaints, Chronic, Vene-
real and all other diseases treated with positive suceese.
Pull particulars can be obtained by addressing in either
English or tiorman, post paid. Patients can be necom•
titOdUte,i with lioard on reasmiabletth'ins., .

Mechanicsburg Is ono of the prettiest 11111 i healthy
tnwue in this or any other Stan". It is $ miles from
Harrisburg, on the Cumbolland Valley Itail 'toad, and
accessible from all parts of the Union. The Do,:tor will
visit cases In any part of the State when desired,

tra_Kind reader if you know any afflicted fellow erect.
lure, delay not to tell them ofthis treatment.

DRESS & CLOAK TII,DII[I.N(3,S.
No. 233 ciiINN UT writsffrl3low

No. 170 SOLI VII SECOND STREET, below Spetwo,
3.1011,111t. We Inv10) att.nitimi t.) our eqniplcto 1:0 Alt
:issort,Bolll (4 (quilt and SDI; Ihttimia
;it NtaiiNt Trlquai Ot1:101'it aa• WWI&
ttructura. tizL. 1n1::14 WO -1011W i .1t ntoq• 11 n or.:

.1. 4L M ELL, fi 8 IN.
2./6elvasmat St. 1711Solith Cl,St., l'Iti0010:u1On:

Doe. v.tiLer (1, 1 t I --(lin,.

E7l


